### 5. Features by Type (85 total features)

#### Administrative Features (24)
- 111 State Road System
- 112 Federal System
- 113 AASHTO
- 114 Local System
- 115 Special Designations
- 116 Freight Networks
- 118 HPMS
- 119 HPMS Universe
- 120 Tyeroad
- 121 Functional Classification
- 122 Facility Classification
- 124 Urban Classification
- 125 Adjacent Land Classification
- 137 Maintenance Area Boundary
- 138 Roadway Realignment
- 139 New Alignment
- 140 Section Status Exception Stationing
- 141 Exceptions
- 142 Managed Lanes
- 143 Associated Station Exception
- 144 Florida Intrastate Highway System*
- 145 Level of Service Input Data
- 146 Access Management
- 147 Strategic Intermodal System

#### Maintenance Features (18)
- 273 Cable Barriers
- 411 Roadside Mowing
- 412 Weed Control
- 413 Landscape Area
- 421 Roadside Ditch Cleaning
- 422 Median Ditch Cleaning
- 431 Parks and Rest Areas
- 443 Delineators
- 451 Striping
- 452 Symbols and Messages
- 453 Cross Walks
- 454 Stop Bars
- 455 Raised Pavement Markers
- 456 Retroreflectivity Measurement*
- 457 Retroreflectivity Parameters*
- 460 Attenuators
- 480 Highway Signs
- 481 Highway Maintenance Classification

#### Non-Motorized Way Features (1)
- 801 Trails

#### Operational Features (13)
- 311 Speed Limits
- 312 Turning Restrictions
- 313 Parking
- 320 Mile Marker Signs
- 322 Signals
- 323 School Zones
- 326 Traffic Monitoring Sites
- 330 Traffic Flow Break Station
- 331 Traffic Flow Breaks
- 341 Lighting System
- 351 Motorist Aid System*
- 360 Toll Plazas
- 361 Service Plazas

#### Physical Features (26)
- 212 Thru Lanes
- 213 Auxiliary Lanes
- 214 Outside Shoulders
- 215 Median
- 216 Bike Lanes/Pedestrian Sidewalk
- 217 Sidewalks
- 219 Inside Shoulders
- 220 Non Curve Intersection Point
- 221 Horizontal Curve
- 230 Surface Description
- 232 Surface Layers
- 233 Base
- 241 Crossdrains
- 242 Storm Sewers
- 243 Off Roadway Areas
- 245 Roadside Ditches
- 248 Outfall Ditches
- 251 Intersection
- 252 Interchanges
- 253 Railroads
- 256 Turnouts
- 257 Crossovers
- 258 Structures
- 271 Guardrail
- 272 Fencing
- 275 Miscellaneous Concrete Structures

#### Rail Line (3)
- 901 Rail Line Facility
- 902 Passenger Rail
- 903 Railroad Passenger Station Name

---

**85 Total Features**

*Features which are obsolete/inactive*